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Conjugation Pathway in Plasmodium Falciparum
Katherine Reiter, Jurgen Bosch, Michael J. Matunis.
BMB, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore,
MD, USA.
Malaria affects millions of people worldwide, despite ongoing efforts in anti-
malarial drug treatment, insecticide spraying and behavioral adaptations.
Resistance to first-line anti-malarials, such as artemisinin, is becoming an
increasing concern, and therefore the development of new drugs with novel
targets is critical for effective malaria treatment. Many of the topline anti-
malarial drugs work in part by overwhelming the parasite stress response.
In eukaryotes, the oxidative stress response machinery includes antioxidants,
such as glutathione and superoxide dismutase, as well as SUMOylation.
SUMOylation is a post-translational modification that involves the covalent
attachment of small ubiquitin-related modifiers (SUMOs) to proteins and
is essential for normal cell growth and division. SUMO modification can
lead to novel protein-protein interactions, as well as changes in substrate
localization and/or function. The SUMOylation pathway has been identified
in the human malaria parasite, Plasmodium falciparum (Pf), however its
role in the parasite and distinction from its human counterpart is still
poorly understood. Using biochemical and biophysical studies, we demon-
strated that human and Pf systems have distinct E1-E2 enzyme interactions,
and our structural studies highlighted regions of the E1-E2 interaction
domain that could be used to guide the development of parasite-specific inhib-
itors. We hypothesize that, like in other eukaryotes, SUMO plays an
important role in parasite cell stress survival, and that parasite specific
SUMOylation inhibitors could prove effective in combination with current
anti-malarial drugs that work in part by overwhelming parasite stress response
pathways.
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The ubiquitination pathway controls human cellular processes such as cell
cycle division, DNA transcription and repair, and immune responses. In these
processes, ubiquitin is covalently attached to a substrate protein by the com-
bined efforts of an E1 activating enzyme, an E2 conjugating enzyme, and an
E3 ubiquitin ligase. We are concerned with investigating the catalytic mecha-
nism of ubiquitin transfer onto the substrate protein. We specifically want to
understand how the structure of Ubc13 helps with catalytic activity. The struc-
ture of yeast Ubc13, an E2 conjugating enzyme, has been solved using nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR). The study of the structure of Ubc13 compared to
that of Ubc13 bound to ubiquitin in the active site will show the changes in the
active site upon binding. Through the use of transition state mimics of ubiquitin
conjugating reaction we will completely describe how Ubc13 stabilizes the
ubiquitination conjugation pathway.
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Protein splicing is the post-translational process by which an intein, or inter-
vening protein, catalyzes its own excision from the flanking polypeptides, or
exteins, concomitant with extein ligation. We have shown that protein splicing
can be regulated by the oxidation state of a disulfide bond between two Cys res-
idues involved in the splicing reaction, and that this link of oxidation state to
activity can serve as a biosensor. The unusual stability of a pair of related in-
teins from thermophilic archaebacteria has allowed for structural study and
analysis of the kinetics of each step of splicing in vitro. An NMR solution struc-
ture of a thermophilic intein reveals a particularly rigid structure, a disordered
loop that influences activity and is absent in a highly similar intein, and a
b-hairpin specific to inteins from archaebacteria.
This material is based upon work supported by the National Science Founda-
tion under grant MCB-1244089 and by the Camille and Henry Dreyfus
Foundation.145-Plat
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Enzymes are extraordinary biocatalysts that accelerate chemical reactions by
performing several complex tasks simultaneously including; (1) binding of sub-
strates weakly enough to avoid thermodynamic pits; (2) extremely tight binding
to the transition state compound; (3) activation of functional groups on the
substrate(s) and (4) dehydration of active sites. These tasks are often associated
with conformational changes and therefore conformational dynamics is by defi-
nition crucial for enzymatic function. An emerging paradigm in enzymology is
that dynamically accessed transient high-energy structural states are funda-
mental entities for enzymatic reaction cycles. These high-energy or ‘‘invisible’’
states are not possible to study directly at atomic resolution with existing spec-
troscopic techniques because their low relative populations and residence times.
Here, we have been able to cool down the rate of conformational dynamics of an
adenylate kinase (AK) variant to the extent that a high energy ligand-bound
state becomes directly observable with solution state NMR spectroscopy. It
was found that the catalytic activity of the enzyme is restricted by the dynamic
interconversion between the high energy state and a low energy ground state. In
complete agreement with the presented catalytic model is was found that the
energetic barrier for the catalytic function, as probed with a functional assay,
is of the same magnitude as the barrier for conformational dynamics. Our
work shows that it is possible to tune the rate constants of conformational
dynamics resulting in a predictable perturbation of the enzymatic activity.
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It has become increasingly clear that proteins have evolved for their entire
energy landscape including excited states that are important for their biological
functions. However, excited state conformations are difficult to study due to
their low population and transient nature. One such excited state has been sta-
bilized in E. coli adenylate kinase (AK) using an entropy-enhancing mutation
scheme. Mutating solvent exposed residues from valine to glycine has prefer-
entially stabilized a locally unfolded (LU) excited state in the LID domain of
AK while maintaining the same ground-state structure. Nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) measurements of these variants demonstrate direct evidence of
the LU state and verify previous thermodynamic data. Furthermore, NMR
relaxation dispersion experiments give access to the kinetics of the local un-
folding transition, which in conjunction with entropy-enhancing variants that
modulate the enzymatic activity of AK, should allow insight into the protein
dynamics that drive enzymatic activity. These studies illuminate the ensemble
nature of the native state and provide insight on how conformational excursions
can tune biological activity in other systems.
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Phosphofructokinase from Bacillus stearothermophilus (BsPFK) is a 136 kDa
homotetromeric enzyme. Binding of the substrate, fructose 6-phospate (F6P),
is allosterically regulated by the K-type inhibitor phospho(enol)pyruvate
(PEP). The allosteric coupling between substrate and inhibitor is quantified
by an equilibrium constant of the reaction between F6P-bound and PEP-
bound complexes forming the apo form and ternary complex. Methyl-
TROSY NMR was employed to gain structural information on BsPFK in all
four states of ligation that are relevant to the allosteric coupling. BsPFK was
uniformly labeled with 15N and 2H and specifically labeled with d-[13CH3]-
isoleucine using an isotopically-labeled a-keto butyric acid precursor.
Methyl-TROSY experiments were conducted on BsPFK in all four ligation
states, and all 30 isoleucines, which are well dispersed throughout each subunit
of the enzyme, are well resolved in chemical shift correlation maps of 13C
and 1H. These spectral maps reveal several cross peaks with chemical shifts
unique to each state of ligation indicating unique structures for each enzyme
form. Apo BsPFK and F6P-bound BsPFK spectra exhibit only small differ-
ences compared to the PEP-bound BsPFK spectrum, which contains numerous
dissimilar peaks. Additional distinct peaks, not seen in any other spectra,
are present in the spectrum of the ternary complex. Assignments of all 30
isoleucines were determined through 3D HMQC-NOESY experiments with
[U-15N,2H];Iled1-[13CH3]-BsPFK and complementary HNCA and HNCOCA
